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Thanks to a generous donation by
Millstream farms we are looking to
purchase a freezer room.  At present we
are running five large deep freezers
which are old and not as effective as
they should be.  Unfortunately the one
we had in mind uses 3-phase electricity
and we only have single phase.  To get
this upgraded will cost us in the region
of 65K :( We are hoping a single phase,
second hand freezer room will become
available that we can install to keep our
birds food fresh at all times
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Official Newsletter of the Dullstroom Bird of Prey
and Rehabilitation Centre

Thank you Tony of The Madhatter
and Debbie Vink for organising and
hosting a fundraising luncheon for the
Centre. As you all know we are only
two girls at the Centre and cannot take
on the function of fundraising as well
which is a much needed portfolio for
survival.  
Not only was the venue and food
amazing it was nice to meet and greet
some of the locals and explain a bit
more about who we are and what we
do.



It is now easier to help us help the
birds – donate using

https://www.payfast.co.za/donate/go/
dullstroombirdofpreyandrehabilitation

centre

VISITOR NUMBERS:
 

August 2019              1391
September 2019      1521
October 2019             845
November 2019        754
December 2019        1911

We have had a relatively quiet season with
some bursts of patients and then periods
of quiet.  Molly once again has been an ace
at raising orphaned Spotted Eagle Owl
chicks for us.  She is getting on in years but
we hope she will be around for many
seasons to come. 
 
Alexia the Lesser Spotted Eagle is finally
ready for release.  She has been fitted with
a tracking device supplied by EWT in
early January and will be released when
we find a suitable area to prepare her for
her migration up north.  It has been an
absolute pleasure working with her and we
look forward to following her progress.
 
We have continued working with a Cape
Vulture and an immature Bateleur Eagle,
both with very bad fractures.  Although
signs of improvement, we do not believe
they are releasable. The Cape Vulture will
join a non-flighted White-headed Vulture
in the new aviary once completed and
Libra the Bateleur will be worked with for
the demonstration for now.

HOSPITAL, REHAB
AND RELEASES



We received a raccoon from the pet
trade that was not kept in ideal
conditions.  Raccoons are social
animals and although cute when
babies when they get older they
become agressive and destructive.  She
was dumped at a garden shop when the
owners no longer found her cute.
 
Arizona stayed with us for most of the
winter as we struggled to get her export
permits.  She was used to being fed
only dog pellets so it took us a while to
get her converted to a more natural
diet. We found her an awesome home
at Jukani Wildlife Sanctuary where she
now lives with 15 other rescued
raccoons.
 
Three rescued serval kittens arrived in
March from the Machadadorp area.
They were very cold and wet on intake,
we suspect mom was killed by a car.
They quickly settled in. We
handreared until weaned in our clinic. 
 
We then put them in with Butternut
our resident serval to raise until
release.  She did a very good job
teaching them the skills needed  to
climb, jump and hunt for their prey. 
 They were released on Nkomazi Game
Reserve  at the beginning of November
 



We have welcomed a couple of new
residents to the Centre. Rocha the
Rock Kestrel came in with a wing
injury that has not allowed for release. 
She has joined Dwayne and although
she had a clutch of eggs this season
they were infertile.  Should she breed
in future we will release the babies.
 
Joan joined Helen the Blue Crane.
Joan was donated to the centre from
another rehab centre as she was hand
reared and had a bad leg injury
deeming her non-releasable. 
 
We welcomed two new secretary birds
to the family.  Stompie was picked up
near Secunda.  By the time we fetched
him his one wing was hanging on by a
few dried out tendons.  We had the
wing amputated and he is adapting
well.  
 
Blompot comes from the Free State.
He was in the care of people who
rescued him from poisoning. He
recovered but was unable to fly.  We
were approached to offer it a home
and after a while in our flight aviary
we suspected, and now confirm, that
he has a sight problem so would never
be able to be released.  The two boys
are together and we plan on building
them an enclosure soon.



Other patients that were admitted
included:
 
6 x Barn Owls
1 x Marsh Owl
4 x Southern White-faced Scops Owls
12 x Spotted Eagle Owls
2 x Hadada Ibis
1 x Grey Heron
2 x Thrushes
7 x Cape Serotine bats
2 x Black Shouldered Kites
1 x Serval
1 x White-tailed mongoose
1 x Thick-tailed bushbaby
1 x Lanner Falcon
1 x Peregrine Falcon
4 x Woodland Doormice
7 x Leopard Tortoises

Bat mom with two pups



Although our vets offer their
services free of charge, the

largest expense goes toward
surgical pins and medication.

Any donations to keep on
saving these birds will be

greatly appreciated. Thank
you very much to everyone
involved with their rescue,

rehab and release!

BANK DETAILS
 

White River Animal Clinic
FNB Cheque

Branch code: 270552
Account number: 62 457 298 018

Reference: Raptor Rescue
 

Bird and Exotic Animal Hospital
ABSA Cheque

Branch code: 632005
Account number: 4066630764

Reference: DBOP

A special patient all the
way from Limpopo is
a fledgling African
Fish Eagle.  Picked up
by Rhino Revolution
they were referred to
us.  This guy was
emaciated but
otherwise in pretty
good health.  Care has
been taken to prevent
imprinting and he has
progressed so well we
have moved him to an
outdoor enclosure.  He
has a healthy appetite
for trout which is
costing us a small
fortune!  
If you can assist with
his food cost please
drop us an email
info@wildlifesos.co.za



Graeme, Natasja and Pieter
have been regular visitors
helping us with all sorts of
projects.  Thank you guys
for your time, effort and
support. We really
appreciate it.

THE TEAM THAT MAKES THE CENTRE TICK

Abbigail worked very hard
with Magdali to get Alexia
up and flying Her patience
was amazing. Her eight
week visit flew by!  Thank
you for your visit and we
look forward to seeing you
back again next year.



THE AFRICAN VULTURE CRISIS

2019 saw a number of devastating poisoning incidents of vultures.  We feel that we need to start
creating awareness about the plight of these often misunderstood birds of prey.  We put out an appeal
to build a vulture aviary at the centre so we can start educating the public as best we can.  As funds
have been donated we have gradually over the winter months started building this enclosure.  It has not
been easy and going is slow but we are confident that the end result will be an awesome habitat for our
two non-releasable vultures and a sanctuary for more non release birds should they cross our path.

Some generous sponsors assisted with funds
towards the building materials.

 
Special thanks to:

Alan Bougardt, 
Amanda Mare, 

Andre van Schalkwyk, 
Andru Mining, 
B Harrington, 
Charnia Yapp, 

Helene Vermeulen, 
Iain Gilbert, 

Marnie Miny, 
Natasja & Pieter Saunders, 

Rachel Schildgen, 
Sharon & Ian Lindsay, and 

Sheldon Bailey



This is a huge project and we would not have been able to
achieve it without the help of our dedicated, reliable small
team of staff and volunteers who go above and beyond the

call of duty to help our little centre grow. 
 

Thank you to each and every one of you.



Our amazing sponsors that help us keep the Centre going

Woody Pitchers Finkel - Wood Owl  Jan-21
Essie and Annette  Pearl Spotted Owlets Jan-21

Oliver Janisch Fergie - Crowned Eagle  Jan-21
Gary & Shanon Greef Bonny, Clyde - Grass Owls  Dec-20

Thinus and Nina Du Plooy Chew - African Harrier Hawk  Dec-20
Vassen Moodley Chew - African Harrier Hawk  Dec-20

Nathan Pratt Erica - Rock Kestrel  Dec-20
Ruth Ferreira  Nicola - African Hawk Eagle Dec-20

Jacques and Lynette Conradie Finkel - Wood Owl  Dec-20
Patricia and Adam Whoola - Marsh Owl Haley - Barred Owlet Dec-20

Frances and Gary Tony - Tawny Eagle  Dec-20
Herman van der Walt Goofey - Gymnogene Gymnogene Aviary Dec-20

Patricia and Adam Rocka - Rock Kestrel  Dec-20
Claude Haven Tuli - Wahlbergs Eagle  Nov-20

Claude Haven Pedro - Harris Hawk  Nov-20
Gabi Babinscky (Brandex)  Tin-tin Nov-20

Greystone Lodge  Helen - Blue Crane Nov-20
The Glen Montessori School  Bateleur Aviary Nov-20
Hannes Prinsloo Nicola - African Hawk Eagle  Nov-20

Hannes Prinsloo Monty - Secretary Bird  Nov-20
Hannes Prinsloo Landy - Spotted Eagle Owl  Nov-20

Hannes Prinsloo Jack - Jackal Buzzard  Nov-20
Hannes Prinsloo (Palmiet Water) Rooney - Secretary Bird  Nov-20

Karin and Bryan McGuirk Lily - Secretary Bird  Nov-20
Hein Spies  Tawny Eagle Aviary Nov-20

Justin Theart Hunter - Greater Kestrel  Nov-20
Morna and Robbie Tyszowiecki Tin-Tin - Long crested eagle  Oct-20

Lorinda (in loving memory of Andre) Heidi - Barn Owl  Oct-20
Lorinda (in loving memory of Andre) Zena & Achilles - Harris Hawks  Oct-20

Lorinda (in loving memory of Andre) Boom Pine and Matwetwe - Wood Owl  Oct-20
PKF Pretoria Incorporated Harry - Wahlbergs Eagle Wahlberg Eagle Aviary Oct-20

PKF Pretoria Incorporated Eddie - Long Crested Eagle  Oct-20
Florence Croesi Whiskey - the Screech Owl  Oct-20

Dyamond Family Erica - Rock Kestrel  Oct-20
Chao Ting Goofey - Gymnogene  Oct-20

Richard Raine (For Gill Raine) Hali - African Fish Eagle  Oct-20
Thomas Falkiner Malaya - Peregrine Falcon  Oct-20
The Poacher Jester - Harris Hawk Jester Aviary Sep-20

Abigail Emm Jester - Harris Hawk  Sep-20
Abigail Emm Libra - Bateleur Eagle  Sep-20

Gabi Babinscky (Brandex)  Jackal Buzzard Aviary Sep-20
Emanuela Carleschi and Bryan Doyle Bing - Pearl Spotted Owlet  Sep-20

Graeme Scott Tony - Tawny Eagle  Sep-20
King Edward VII School Charlie - Peregrine  Sep-20

Nicola Scott Joan - Blue Crane  Sep-20
Nicola Scott Helen - Blue Crane  Sep-20

Emily, Morgan and Taylor O'Neill Snow White - Pale Chanting Goshawk  Sep-20
Evans Family Snow White - Pale Chanting Goshawk  Sep-20

Robyn Quenet-Meintjes Rosie - Tawny Eagle  Sep-20
Sabie Brewing Company  Long Crested eagle Sep-20

Graeme Scott Ashanti - Black Eagle  Sep-20
Gerhard and Marnie  Gymnogene Aviary Aug-20
Favorite Things SA  Ashanti - Black Eagle  Aug-20

The  Heritage's of ACDC Express PE  White Faced Owl Aviary Aug-20
Sacha Fraser and Shane Beckley  Black Shouldered Kites Aug-20
W&L van Den Heever Mojo - Cape Eagle Owl Mojo Aviary Aug-20

ABACUS Construction Cost Consultants (Pty) Ltd Custard - Barn Owl  Aug-20
 
 

Sponsors period August 2019 - December 2019



We have upgraded our reception and stock systems for better
stock control and to keep tabs on sales.  This has turned out to
be a bit of an expensive exercise as POS Systems are not cheap

nor are they very user friendly on a budget.  We are getting
there though and hope that you will all like the changes you see

when you next visit.



We are also extremely grateful for the extra funds we get in for
photographic & handling days, weddings and school groups. 

 This income is essential to help us continue our work.  Our new
Kiddies Handling Experience seems to be very popular.



Wishlist
Can you help?

Medium Cost Projects:
Vegetable garden tunnel for year round veggies for
horses, tortoises, rabbits and patients
Hospital cages on wheels for increase in patient
intake.

High Cost Projects:
New ablutions at the demonstration area. (We have been
donated the toilets and basin and fittings)
Building of additional rehabilitation enclosures as well as new
enclosures for the centre (including a new secretary bird
enclosure)
Paving of Walkways and Barrier fencing (unfortunately
people still leave pathways and approach aviaries)
Fencing perimeter of property
Additional flight aviary for fitness training of patients.



CHICKEN MESH/JAKKALS DRAAD
We need a couple of rolls of this for securing the enclosures in the
centre against critters eating holes in the netting

SHADE NETTING
With summer and the hotter weather on its way, we are always looking for
shade netting to offer extra protection for our birds.  We also want to make
more shaded areas around the dam for the public to relax and enjoy the
surroundings.

ASTROTURF
We are in need of the dense type for matting in the clinic and weathering
room and then the spikey type for perches

Dullstroom Bird of Prey and Rehabilitation
Centre
P.O. Box 212
Dullstroom
1110

www.birdsofprey.co.za      info@wildlifesos.co.za      082 899 4108

@dullstroombirdofprey

Dullstroom Bird of Prey
and Rehabilitation
Centre

With sincere
gratitude

Magdali and
Frith

CCA TREATED GUM POLES
We need to build a new enclosure for the new secretary birds as well as one or
two new enclosure smaller aviaries for the centre and demonstration area.

ALNET NETTING
Needed for the new enclosures as well as for maintenance on existing
enclosures.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/34464177216/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Dullstroom+Bird+of+Prey+%26+Rehabilitation+Centre/@-25.4389227,30.0931748,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m11!1m5!8m4!1e1!2s102686754318223897103!3m1!1e1!3m4!1s0x1eea03bb5fe867b5:0xc8e81fcde925b405!8m2!3d-25.4389227!4d30.0953635
http://www.birdsofprey.co.za/
https://www.instagram.com/dullstroombirdofprey/?hl=en

